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Royal Heirs Take Throne
On April 5, the shire of Rising Stone

held a special event to celebrate our most
August Majesties, In a great surprise to the
populace, King Gareth decided to make a
public announcement of a "career change" -
he decided that. rather than be king of the
most wondrous Kingdom of the Known
World, he would cast his fortunes to the
wind and seek fame and personal
glorification by touring with the totally rad
Feasty Boys.

To say that this caught the populace' s
attentionwould be an understatement on the
level of saying. 'the tornado made a little
mess." In a kingdom where the sovereign,
by tradition. rules until death. such an
announcement is very surprising, to say the
least. However, the populace of our fair
Land are made of stout stuff (or stout,
anyWay); after the initial coronary had
pass«!. they picked their dazed bodies up off
the seats in the throne room and wandered
out into the rainy day, unsure of what lie
ahead. After aiL the Kingdom was now
without a King.

,A.s it happened, the Kingdom Great
Officers were on hand - as were The Royal
Heirs. In a masterpiece of rushed
org!lriization. the Kingdom Seneschal and
the other Great Officers conferred with
Their Highnesses and made Them ready to
lead Their Kingdom.

The Heralds annolmoed to the populace
to gather once more in the throne room.
After the room was filled to overflowing,
Baroness Daphne of Colchester (Kingdom
Seneschal) called forth Padruig and
questioned hini en his claim to the throne.
His Royal Highness proved his claim to
legitimate and was crowned as the successor
to King Gareth.

The Land now had a Leader, but what
good is a King without his support. his help-
meet. his lady love?

111US. King Padruig had Linnett brought
before the assembled populace and crowned
her Queen of Meridies. In an amazing
display of nature. the rains stopped at the
crowning of our new King and Queen - an
omen of good for our Faire Meridies. Long
live King Padruig and Queen Linnea:

Local Heraldic Actions
A number of heraldic submissions from

Vulpine Resch have been acted upon! Here
they are. kind gentles:
Bebhinn Ni Riagain - Name pass.
Caoilfhionn inghean Chaomhanaigh
Name pass. device returned.
Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brngge - Device and
Badge pass.

A2ent Appointed Ambassador
In a follow-up to the lead story in last

month's issue, A.P.I. officials recently
released the following statement:
"On April 2. A.S. xx.""([, Lord Hasmukh
Mountouris ~fcGinnis of the Authenticity
Police was named Ambassador to Atlantis.
This appointment followed the successful
raid of MAGNUM OPUS and the
subsequent press release made by Lord
Hasmukh. Her Greatness (who attended
MAGNlJM OPUS incognito and was
helping the feastcrat at the time of the raid)
was adamant about the appointment and
wished Lord Hasrnukh the best in his new
position: 'I hope he can hold his breath a
long, /ooong time!' The length of the
appointment was not announced. but
something was said about 'when ducks
crawL'" [Ed.note: This is ajoke,]
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CALENDAR
Weekend events tire marked in bold, local
activities are in normal typeface. and
holidays are marked with asterisks.

Mav
3 Crown List- Seleone
5 Business MeetingJEox Tales dist.
10 Local Archery Practice

Dreamstone Tourney - Bryn Madoc
11 ** Mother's Day **
12 Class: R.U.:\1. Workshop
17 ** Armed Forces Day-*

May Tourney - Thor's Mt.
Glenn Abharut Warlord Tourney-
Troll Fen

19 Class: New :\1embers' Questions
Answered/Fox· Tales deadline.

24 - 26 Kingdom A & S - Iron Mt.
26 ** Memorial Day" No Meeting
31 Archery Tourney· Delvingrim

June
~ Business MeetingJE ox Tales dist.
7 St. Sebastiart's Quarrel- Iron Ox

Springquest - Brantestone
Birthday Event - Loch na Bas

8 Vulpine Reach Birthday Party •
See next issuefor location & details!

9 Class (TEA.) meeting.
14 Legends - Sol Haven

Fall of Rome - Misty Mere
Village Pillage IV - Den Riee
Event - Ezaret

16 Class (TBA) meetin~Fox Tales d'iine.

Meetings and Practices:
Local chapter meetings are at Trinity

Lutheran Church, Hixson Pike and Hwy
153 on Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Figj:J.terpractice is held at the Tennessee
River Park behind Chattanooga State
Technical Community College near the
railroad bridge on Sunday aftemoons at
2:30p.m.

Contact Lord James at 949 - 4394 for
information on Archery Practices.

BEST BETS:
5--17May Tourney, Big Ridge State Park,
Maynardville, TN (139 mi.) Prices: $21
weekendw/feast, $15 wlo feast, $15 daytrip
w/feast. $5 wlo feast, members deduct $3
from all prices. Roman theme event,

figllting; A: & 8-comp .. driidren 'nctivities,
special feast. bardic competition, dancing.
Beds in cabins. Heavily attended by local
members, good tourney event. Discreetly
wet site, no pets.

5-24 Kingdom A & S, Camp Gertrude
Coleman, Trussville, .4.L (139 mi.) Prices:
Site: 816/3 days, $1312 days Tenting:
81213 days. $8/2 days. Food fees: Feast:
$12 weekend, B'fast Sat/Sun & Sat Feast:
S6, B'fast Sun/Mon & Feast Sun: $6.
Members deduct 85. See Popular Chivalrv
flier for event details. Kingdom Event & site
is close to us.. A must go! !

REGNUM
Seneschal, Constable - Laird Davoe
Walkere

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5417
[ddavoc@aol.com
minstre[@utc.campus.mci.net

Knight Marshal - Lord Malcolm
MacLochlan

JeffWalldorf (423) 265 - 8124
Herald - THL Alexander Ravenscroft

Brian Moore (423) 870 - 5132
A & S Minister - Lady Kate the Green

Betsy 0 'Shee (423) 629 - 1238
Hospitaller - Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera

Diane Walker (423) 875 - 5417
Minister of Children, Historian -
Mellisande of Rennes

Brenda Britton (423) 870 - 0511
Chronicler - Lord James Toxophilus

Jim Long (home) (423) 949 - 4394
(WorkFAJ() (423) 785 -1319

Media Steward - Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz
van Brugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve - Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7145
Royal University Provost - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger

Rachel LIghtfoot (706) 965 - 7947

This is Fox Tales, published by and for the members
of the Shire of Vulpine Reach of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It is available from the publisher at
HCR 65, Box 35, Dunlap, TN 37327. It is not a
publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.,
and does not delineate SCA policies. Fox Tales is
published monthly and is distributed at the first chapter
meeting of the month. Submission deadlines are listed in
the monthly calendar.

WARTHA VEN comic strip is copyright 1997 by
Mark Wallace and printed here with his permission.
Unauthorized duplication/reproduction prohibited.
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Life in the SeA:
"SCAdian Survival Tactics"

• Have a small flashlight in your glove
compartment so the "navigator" can read
a map or the site directions without
disturbing the driver.

• Have all necessary items easily
accessible in a packed car. These
include maps. tapes. craft supplies. &
snack food.

• I highly recommend Little Debbie
Oatmeal Creme Pies as travel food.
They make great emergency breakfast
treats and are inex-pensive enough to
share as largesse with other hungry camp
mates.

• Pack a roll of toilet paper in a plastic bag
and keep it with your supplies. The
"Port-A-Lets" will run out - especially
on Saturday night.

• Keep a poncho andior umbrella in vour
tent even if you don 't think it will r~in.

• Next to duct tape. twine is your friend.
too. It can be used to stabilize a dining
fly or serve as a clothesline.

• If you are lazy and don't Ctlok at home,
it might be safe to realize you will not
become Julia Childs at an event. Bring
easily-prepared foods or pre-make items
that won't spoil. I. for example, ended
up buying a meal ticket at Gulf Wars
and taking home lots of food I brought.

• Alwav'Sbring an extra tllnic. You might
need more layers, the others might get
dirty, or someone might need to borrow
one.

• Show kindness to everyone. You never
know, you might be standing in line for
the Port-A.-Let with the fIrst Queen of
Meridies - I did at Gulf Wars!

• If "Lord Wrong" isn't getting the clue
that you 're not interested, please feel
free to ask someone you know and trust
to help you. "Knobs" like that are part
of why I left the SCA for so long and it
simply didn't have to be that way.

• Sitwith people you don't know at events
and especially at Wars - and ask them
what the SCA is like for them. I heard
stories over meals at Gulf Wars about
Meridies when it was still part of the
East Kingdom and about how they put
on events in Ansteorra.

• If you volunteer to do something, make

sure that you have the time. energy, and
resources to do it properlv. Don't say
you will just to impress someone. There
is honor in admitting you can't do it - or
can 't do it then.

• Finally, remernber - NOTHING is worth
freaking out about! We do this because
we enjoy it.

- Lady Kate the Green

Travels: Boar Hunt
Early (way TOO early) on the morning

of Apri112, Lord An Wilhelmsen and I met
at the Shallowford Road Krystal to convoy
to the environs of Nant-Y-Derwyddon -
thereto join in the hunt for the Great Belted
Boar. Following a set of directions that
could charitably called ·'inexact.·' we
arrived on-site just as the rain was ending.
We said hello to everyone and began
armoring up as we waited for the knight
marshal to wake up and inspect us.

Through the morning, Lord Ari and I
were able to recruit three more fIghters to
ourteam. I entered the fray as "hunter," Ari
went as a .'hound. " and we fIrst enlisted
Lord Basil Rattenbury of Nant-Y-
Derwyddon as another "hound." We then
found Bernard Eisenbauch ofThor's Mt. to
be our "scout" and Conor MacColl (also of
Nant-Y-Derwyddon) rounded out the team
as ol.1rthird"hound." In a typical display of
humility, I named our team Fenwick's
Fennecs.

There was considerable delay in getting
started, but ultimately, this worked to our
benefrl as it enabled enough fighters to
arrive to fIll out three teams and to provide
two more "targets" (Lord Xavier and
Amadio - gentlemen, forgive me for not
being more thorough in reporting your
namesltitles) in addition to the Three Boars
already in attendance: Sir Grayson, Sir
Harold. and the recently-knighted Sir
Shaltar. " -

At last, the hunt was to begin. We hiked
to the edge of the woods, were given last-
minute instructions, and the Hunt was on.
Our team trekked uphill for no particular
reason until we spotted a flash of red in the
distance. Knowing it to be from the sur-cote
of one of the boars, we headed his way. As
we cautiously approached him, we saw to
one side another boar. "What luck!;' we

thought. "Two boars in one spot. Our
hunting will be so much easier." But, alas,
it was not to be - for then we spotted
another in one nest deliberatelv to maul the
first unsuspecting team to happen upon
them ...which was, of course, us.

A mighty battle ensued in which we were
soundly defeated - just as had been planned.
We did manage to kill one boar, so it was
not a total loss. We scurried back to
Resurrection Point and began our quest
again. Eventuallv, we killed each boar once
and then began ~gain to take more kills.

Just before the end of the hunt. we saw in
the distance a cluster of fighters. Thinking
that they must have recently seen action, we
headed their way to find the boar they had
fought. As we approached, we saw Xavier
breaking away from the group. but as we
had just fought him and were forbidden to
engage him again just then. we ignored him.
But further down the hill. we spotted Sir
Shaltar and headed his direction. As we
came abreast of the cluster of figpters,
someone in the group shouted,
"FENWICK~" and burst through straight at
me! Sir Harold had used the other team as
protective coloration and leapt in ambush.
I thought "Oh, s..." - well, never mind what
I thought. Anyway, I raised my spear in
defense, but I knew I was dead. And I was.
The whistle ending the hunt blew soon
thereafter and we all gratefully trudged up to
Resurrection Point.

After recounting all our hunting stories,
the kills were totaled up, with one team
getting three, another with seven, artd the
Fermecs got eight. We had won the Hunt.

For some, the day's fighting ended there
(including me; I am getting to be an old
man, after all), others stayed in armor to
figj::rt in the Dagger Tourney and for pick-up
fights. There were also a Caber Toss, an
archery tournament, a gaming tourney and
numerous A & S competitions.

Lord Ari left the site during the
afternoon, citing school pressures and an
overall weariness (ifhe didn't leave then, he
said, he'd never make it home). I stayed,
however, and that evening we enjoyed a
simple - but filling - feast consisting of fruits
& cheeses with baked egg,o,meat pies, and
beef stew served in bread bowls. Duringthe
feast, awards were hatJded out - including

ours as the winning team. Our own
Bernhard had won the Dagger Tourney and
Lord Basil won for Best Camouflaged Item.
Brewing honors went to Kardiz (sp?),
Leatherwork went to Sir Shaltar Grayson,
and Thorgrim Kettleton won for Metalwork,
The event autocrat. Tannis ~fcCullough
took the prize for both Best Costume and the
Sharpshooter division of the archery
tournament. His wife. Kathrvne
McCullough won the ov~all archery
competition. The "Furtherest Traveled"
prize went to someone identified onlv as
"That Guy from .'\1lanta.·' Alex~der
McWilliams won the Caber Toss, and the
Baddest Boar was that sneaky devil himself,
Sir Harold Bodvarsson! Feast was, of
course, followed by the Food Fight.

There are a few other things to tell about,
but this has been long-winded enough
already. so pleas feel free to ask about the
storms. the crossbow bolt. and how
Greeneville exists in two places at once
(according to the site directions).

Though sparsely attended. Boar Hunt
XII was as entertaining an event as I have
attended in quite some time. My thanks and
congratulations to Nant-Y-Delwvddon for
their hospitality. (Again. I crave pardon for
my laxity in reporting peoples' names/ranks.
The fault is entirely my o\,,;n and no
disrespect is intended.)

- THL Richard Fenwick

Movie Review:
The Sword in the F1ame

Listen: I want ya'll to know. I tried, I
really tried to watch this movie. THREE
THvIES I tried to watch The Sword in the
F7ame (catchy title, eh?).

The production of this movie is a co-
operation between two European film
companies: one from Germanv ~d the other
from Ireland - now there's "a combination
for ya. I can imagine the arguments that
took place during production; I'll bet the
Gaza Strip wasn't that violent! Well. to
continue: this story is supposedly base on
some legend from the Middle Ages ...! guess
the legend ofthe Sword in the Flame, I don't
know. Anyway, it's kinda like this: some
guy gets in a sword fight while he's on the
beach in France. He loses the fight and gets
thrown iirtothe ocean. He washes up on the
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shore of England (what??) and is rescued by
a group of people and nursed back to health
by an Irish girl who is their servant. They
fall in love, but they can't marry because he
comes from a family that her family doesn't
like or something (huh?? Romeo &
Juliet??). 'There's some kind of treachery
going on where some real bad guys are
tryin' to kill some other kinda bad guys,
women get hunted down, there's a
tournament challenge duel kinda thingie,
and our two wannabe lovers just can't get
together. I think that tlie Irish girl gets
accused of witchcraft. everybody ends up
dying and you don't really care, except that
that means that the movie is really QYg.

Now, I know that this review sounds
kinda vague, but the movie is kinda vague.
At first. I tried to consider that fact that
maybe itwas just me, maybe this was one of
those artsy-f***** kinda movies, or one that
is shown at foreign film festivals on college
campuses - you know the t}pe that all of the
professors, grad students, intellectual
students, and wannabe intellectuals go see.
I always got bored by those movies, so my
intellectual friends would explain them to
me (I guess they thought that since I was
bored. I didn't understand the film) and the
wannabes' would explain their intemretation
and why I couldn't understand them
(evidently, they thought that since I was
bored I was too STUPID to understand it,
These were the same people who didn't
realize that the Batman T.V. series was
played for laughs). So..J thought "Hey,
maybe it's me! This film might be just too
deep or philosophical for my Battlestar
Galactica mentality!" So, I considered just
saying that it was a deep film.

BUT, I was talkin' to Kate the Green
and she has a copy of this flick herself (she
got it for $2). I've always considered Kate
to be an intelligent, cuhured, sensitive
individual who had an appreciation for the
finer things in life and didn't flaunt it or
look down her nose at those who weren't.
This same intelligent, cultured, sensitive
individual who has an appreciation for the
fmer things in life and doesn't flaunt it or
look down her nose who aren't says, "That
movie blows CHUNKS!!"

So. Don't just take my word for it.
Oh, and for the record, my official

assessment of the movie is that it was a
waste oftime and money to make, it was
poorly directed. the script was poorly written
(that is, if the actors didn't just make it up
as they went along.i.), the acting is
horrible, the story itself is just plain stupid,
and it's too BORING to even be in one of
those foreign film festivals!

But, if you want a laugh, listen to the
soundtrackl! Imagine a moody, classical
Baroque being played on a Moog
Synthesizer! Huh?? Huh??!! (I'm
wiggling my eyebrows, here ...) It's
EVERYTHING that you could imagine!!!
Till later, my friends.

In your Viewing Service (or your
ViewingProtectzon. .. )

Lord Ari Willzamsen

You Know You're in the SCA \Vhen:
...you get phone calls at work for your SCA
name - and your co-workers A:now it's for
you!
...your car is stolen and you're more upset
about losing your best bow than the car
itself
...you show up in garb at work - and
nobody says anything about it.
...you're single and need an economy car,
but buy the station wagon anyway because
the annor, etc. can't frt in that Honda Civic.
...you're only half joking when you tell co-
workers, "I work to support my hobby. "
...you teach a Sunday School class on the
"Armor of God" and show examples of each
piece of armor!
...you couldn't navigate your way out of a
paper bag, but have no trouble traveling 600
miles and finding a campground you've
never been to.
...you read (or write) lists like this!
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Lord Ursus Grim
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Vulpine Reach Talent Directory

The Vulpine Reach Talent Directory is designed to help old fogey and newcomer alike
in finding assistance. Keep in mind that we are all volunteers; just be patient and keep trying
if you don't get hold of us on the first try.

If vou have a talent or skill in a particular field and would like to help others but you
aren 't ~ the directory, contact me! It's a simple matter to add your name, If I've listed your
skills inoorrectly or you are unable for some reason to provide assistance in whatever capacity,
contact me! It's also a simple matter to change your entry or drop your name from the
directory. We're looking for a few good men (and women) - with know-how and a
willingness to help out other shire members.

Ladv Rhiannon of Ravenswood (Mary Barkubein, 698 - 2691) Crochet
\fellisande ofRennes (Brenda Britton, 870 - 0511) Embroidery
Camolus of Brit ian (Vernon Cockereil, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood carving
Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brugge (Leslie Dulin, 886 - 6256) Visual Arts, Research,
Documentation, Cooking, Early period Stuff
Lord Ursus Grim (Charles Dodson, 265 - 3948) Illumination and all things scribed
Lady Francesca d' Angelo (Teresa Ivey-Dodson, 265 - 3948) Embroidery, Spimling,
Camping, Illumination, "Anything Italian"
Lord Dorin Schwartzsrnitt (David Holmes, 106,675 -7410) Blacksmithing, "hot iron"
work, Wood working, Fencing
Lady Egelina Rabbette (RabbIt Kadrich, 866 - 8266) Sewing, Costuming, Research, Lact-
making, Camping
Lady RadJ.elle du Pied-Leger (Rachel Lightfoot 706 - 965 - 7947) Music, Period Theatre,
Heraldry, Dancing, Sewing
Lord James Toxophilus (JIII1Long, 949 - 4394) Archery, Wine making, Performing Arts,
Writing, Music (penny whistle and bodhran), Camping
THL ,tlJexander Ravenscroft (Brian Moore, 870 - 5132) "An)ibing Heraldic"
Lady Kate the Green (Betsy O'Shee, 629 - 1238) Glass bead-making, Period Jewelry,
Basic garbing, Enthusiasm, SCAdian Survival Tactics, Leatherwork without pain,
Documentation
Lord Wilhelm Fixler (Steve Parker, 478 - 3129) Fighting, SCA weapons making
LordUywelyn ap Alawn (Lindy Pate, 825 - 6258) Fighting, Brewing, Fen~ing, Brewing,
Wood working, Brewing, Armoring, Brewing (but not all at the same time)
THL Richard Fenwick (Ken Scott, 698 - 5007) Fighting, SCA weapons making,
Armoring, Heraldry
THL Julia of the Flowers (Julie Scott, 698 - 5007) Art, Cooking
Lady Elisande de Citeaux (Diane Taylor, 877 - 3825) Bobbin lace making, Spimling,
Weaving, Embroidery, Calligraphy, Illumination
Laird Davoc Walkere (Randy Walker, 875 - 5417) Music, Bardic Arts, Performing Arts,
Archery, Jewelry making
Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera (Diane Walker, 87~ - 5417) Cooking, Sewing, Costuming,
Jewelry making, Pottery, Ceramics, Herbs, Gardening
Brigld of Gaels (Tina Williams, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood Carving, Wood Working,
Herbalism




